Fifteen years' experience of combined hormone/chemotherapy in metastatic prostate cancer.
Fifteen years ago we embarked on a treatment protocol for prostatic cancer patients with widespread disease (Stage D2) which included both hormonotherapy (i.e., orchiectomy and diethylstilbestrol [DES] 5 mg/day--later substituted with cyproterone acetate [CPA] 0.2 g/day) and chemotherapy (cyclophosphamide and 5-fluorouracil 10 mg/kg/week). The rationale for such an approach was the universally poor results obtained from the conventional approach which advocated consecutive single-treatment schedules once the previous therapy had ceased to be effective. As such a conventional approach probably allowed the selection of new resistant cell clones, we assumed that perhaps an aggressive combined systemic therapeutic approach from the start, would give such a group of patients--already with generalized disease--a better long-term result. In retrospect, after fifteen years, the chemotherapy on a series of 50 patients so treated has been well tolerated with only minimal, temporary side effects. This regimen was continued up to five years with a reduced maintenance dose. The hormonotherapy was also well tolerated, and was fully maintained. Only 28 percent died of their disease (16% within the first 2 years); 28 percent died of other causes; 40 percent are still alive (14% with clinical disease). In only 9 cases was the chemotherapy discontinued for various reasons. No control arm was originally designed in this protocol, but the long-term results suggest that our original concept was probably valid. Further studies, with the possible use also of newer chemotherapeutic agents, may well justify considering this combined therapeutic approach when dealing with this disease in its widespread form.